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VETO.MESSAGE ON ASSEMBLY_B!LL NO. 40 

This bill is an amendment to the 

Unemployment Compet'.lsation Act and p_ermits the Connnission to compromise 

unpaid penaltj_es., interest and contributions when :1an employer 5.s 

financia.lly unable, or his assets are insufficient, to discharge his 

liability. 11 

i 

I consider this .unwise legislation, I 

realize that the~e are undoubtedly instances where, be.cause of an employer's 

insolvency, the State .will .be unable to colle·ct any of the money which is. 

due it. 

However, the en_actment · of legislation as 

broad and. unlimited a.s this act •is, withollt providing any ft.irmul~ 

whatsoever a~ the· basis for· eonipr·pnu.se, would in D\Y judgment lead to 

unlimited abU$e of discretion. 

The act does not attempt to say when an 

employer· is unable to meet his '>bllgati~n. Conseq\lently ·th•t quest.ion 

would have te> be 1 e.tt to some_cne' s clis.cretion and all-· exi,erienee -has sh'own 

that this kind of discretion is not only subject to political manipulation 

'but is generally ab~sed. 

Our tb~:plcyment Compensation Act provides 

that the employer mt.lst •collect the contributions .from his employee:, by 

deducting it from their salary arid ih tum paying it to the State.· Even 
\ , ', ' ' -, . 

t·he obligation td transmit this money to the State, whieh is in no sense 

the employ~r's money, might be.compromised and it would even be possible 
, , ' 

. tor ah employer to dissipate contributions made. by employees and then 

have his l!ability· · compromised or discharg·ed. 

:To permit a situation of this kind to be 

created would be an absolute violation of the fundamental principles of 

thts act,. For these reasons lam vetoing this bill. 

Mew Jeisev State Ubfarf ·. ·. 
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Assembly Bill NG. 40 

Mr. Sidney Goldman 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

April 12 
l_ 9 4 5 

I am filing herewith-in the State Library, without 

my approval, Assembly Bill No. 40. 

This bill is an-amendment to the Onemploym.ent 

Compensation Act and permits the Commission to c0mpromise 

unpaid penalties, interest and contributions when "an 

employer-is financially unable, or his assets are insufficient, 

to discharge his liability." 

I consider this unwise legislation. I realize that 

there are undoubtedly in.stances where, because of an employer's 

insolvency, th_e State will be unable :to collect :any of the 

money which is due it. 

However, the enactment of legisla"tion as broad and, 

unlimited as this act is, without providi~g any formula 

whats~ever as the basis for compromise, would in my judg

ment lead to unlimited abuse of discretion. 

The act ctoes not attempt to say when an- employer 

is imable to meet his obligation. Consequently that question 

would have to be left to someonets discretion and all ex

perience has shown that this kind of discretion is not only 

subject to political manipulation but is generally abased. 

Our Unemployment Compensation Act pro-vides that the employer· 

mu.st collect the contributions from his employees by deduct

ing it from their sa~ary and in turn paying it to the State~ 

·Even the obligation to transmit this money to the State, which 

is in no sense the employer's money, might be compromised and 

-it would even be possible for an employer to dissipate 
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contributions made by employees and then have his liability 

compromised or discharged. 

,To permit a situation of this kind to be created 

would be an absolute violation of the fundamental principles 0f 

this Act. For these reasons I am vetoing this bill. 

(SEAL) 

Attest: 

Very truly yours 

(Signed) Walter E. Edge 

Governor 

-Edward M. Gilroy 
Secretary to the Governor. 



Assembly No. 50 

Mr. Sidne:y Goldman 

State Libr.arian _ · 

Sir:_ 

April'l2, 1945 

I am filing herewith in the State Library; without 

my appr,oval, Asse~nbly Bill No. 50. 

This act is intended to ~egulate tl1e manner and 

method of conducting sales ,of muncip.ally owne.d property not 

needed for pub lie use. 

Among other provisions, the ·bill provides that the 

municipality may iinpose n any conditions of sale requiring repairs, 

improvements, rehabilitation n etc. 
' . . 

:In. my judgment, authority· to impose conditions of this 

kind could ·very easily open the way to., flagrant abuse. of the 

discretionary power· conferr_ed upon· a municipality and although 

the other pl''ovisions of the -bill .Contain much· mer.it, I run veto-

ing it for- this reason, 

·seal 

Attest: 

Edward . M,. · Gilroy 1 

Very truly_y?ui~s, 

·(signed) Walter E. Edge 

Governor· 

' Secretary to. the Governor 



Assembly Bill No. 51 

Mr. Sidney Goldman 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

April 12th 
l 9 4 5 

I am filing herewith in the State Library, without 

my approval, Assembly Bill' No. 51. 

This bill which is undoubtedly laudatory in purpose 

has for its object a method of demolition of party walls 

either by an adjoining property owner or by a municipality. 

The bill carries a prov~sion to the effect that when 

notice has been given of the intent of the property ovmer or 

municipality to demolish the wall, that there should be no 

·liability attached to either the property owner or the munici

pality for 2.ny loss, damage, injury or death suffered or 

sustained by any occupant of thenproperty, tenant or other

wise, or by any 0ther person to whom notice had been given. , 

In other words, this act removes from the person 

· demolishing the wall every semblance ef legal responsibility 

so far as using any degree of care whatsoever in performing 

the work. The fact that ther.e was no respGnsibility on t:he

part of those who were tearing down the wall would undoubted

ly encourage undue and unnec_essary carelessness on their part. 

I cannot as a general principle approve of legis

lation which removes either an individual or a municipality 

from all liability regardless of how recklessly or carelessly 

they might perform certain acts. For this reason I am 

vetoing the bill. 

(SEAL) 
Attest: 

Very truly yours, 

Walter E. Edge 

Governor 

Edward M. Gilroy 
Secretary to the Governor. 



,, 
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Assembly No. 54 

Nir. Sidney Goldman 

State Librarian 

Sir: 

April,,16, 1945 

I am filing herewith in the State Library, without 

my approval, _Asse~bly Bil-1 No. 54. 

-This bill is. intended to validate the sale of land 

by municipalities notwithstanding the fact_ that the· pur ch~ser 

has ·not complied with the conditions of sale which require the 

making of certain im;provements or alterations. 

I have previously vetoed ~ bill (Assembly No~ 50.) 

which.sought to give the muhciipalities·the right to- impose as 

a conditfon of ·sale certain repair's ana_ reconstruction' to be 

made to buildings being sold upon the ground that I consh:ler 

such conditions of sale _to be conductiv~ to abuse if municipal 

officials so desire. 

This bilf would not _only put tbe stamp of approval upon 

sales made und.er conditions w~_?h I dis approved of ih vetoing 

Assemqly No. 50, but it goes much farther and says that the sale 

may be c ons.u.m:mated even though the. purchaser has faile·a to carry 

out the agreement which he deliberately made with the municipality. 

In other words, this bi°Il wtll permit a municipality 

to convey title to a puPchaser despite the fact that- he has faiied 

completely both in the- carrying out of his part of the contract 

and in giving a bond to guarantee his per_formance. It puts a 

premimµm upon contract breaking and it also opens the door to 

the grossest kind of fraud by,saying that a purcha:s'e·r can secure 

title t_o a piece of property after havi!lg violated the provisions-' 

of a contract which he apparently never intended to carry out. 

I cannot approve this type ,of leg~atio_n ana_ I am ·vetoing 

this bill. 

Seal 
Attest: 

-. Edward M. Gilroy 
0_ecy.,. to the Goyernor 

( signed) 

Very truly yours, 

Walter E. Edge· 
Governor 
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FOR RELEASE WEDJ\iESDAY, APRIL 18th - P .M. PAPERS 

Mr. Sidney Goldmann, 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

Aprill?, 
1 9 4 5.-

I am filing herewith in the State Library, 

without my approval, Assembly Bill No. 191. 

Tb.is act has to do with the salaries and 

•the appointment of a secretary to the Beauty Culture Control Board" 

The act bas two objectionable features. First 

of all it grants an increase in salary to the members of the Board and while 

the increase is not large - amounting to $200. a year for each member .... never

theless I am not in poss·ession of any information whatsoever which indicates that 

the duties of the members of the Board are such as to warrant an increase in 

salary •. 

Members of many other licensing boards are 

serving without any salary whatsoever and it is entirely out of line with the 

policy of this administration to incr·ease salaries for parttime services unless 

there has been a corresponding increase in the work to be perfonned. 

The other objectionable feature is the 

provision that the -secretary must be a member of the Boardo I would be perfectly 

vvilling to approve a bil,l which provided ·that the secretary may be a member of 

the Boa_":'6., but I see no necessity in making membership on the Board mandatory 

in ord0r that · a person may be appointed. as secretary·. 

the bill. 

ATTEST: 

Because of bo-th of these reasons, I am vetoing 

Very truly yours 

/ s/ WALTE.R E .. EDGE 
Governor. 

/s/ EDrdARD M. GILROY, Secretary to the Governor. 



Assembly No. 191 

April 17 

1 9 4 5 

Mr. Sidney Goldman 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

I am filing herevd th in the State Library, without my 

approval, Assembly bill No. 191. 

This act has to do with the salaries and the appointment 

of a secretary to the Beauty Culture Control Board·. 

The act has two objectionable features. First of all it 

grants an increase in salary to the members of the Department 

and while the increase is not large - amounting to $200.00 a 

year for each member - nevertheless I am not in possession. of 

any information whatsoever which indicates that the duties ot 

the members of the Board are such as to warrant an incr~ase in 

salary. 

Members of many other lic:ensing boards are serving with

out any salary whatever and it is entirely out of line with the 

policy of this administration to increase salaries for part 

time services unless there has been a corresponding increase 

in the work to be performed. 

The other obj ectionab1:e feature is the pro.vision that 

the secretary must be a member of the Board. I would be 

perfectly wLbling to approve a bill which provided that the 

secretary may be a member of the Board, but I see no necessity 

in making membership on the Board mandatory in order that a 

person may be appointed as secretary. 

Because of both of these reasons, I am vetoing the bill. 

(Seal) 

Attest: 

Very truly yours, 

(Si1gried) Walter E. Edge 

Governor 

Edward M. Gilroy 
Secretary to the Governor. 



•. 

Assembly No. 263 

Mr. Sidney Goldman 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

April 16 

1 9 4 5 

I am filing herewith in the State Library, without 

my approval, Ass~nbly bill No. 263. 

This act is designed to give the Commissioner and 

Com.mission Counsel in cities of ~the third class and counties 

of the third ol·ass, other than cities which are governed by 

the Commission form of government or the city Manager form 

of Government, the right to fix their own salaries by 

ordinance. 

I am opposed in principle to the policy of permitting 

elected officials, by their own vote without the referendwn 

of the people, to fix their own salaries. 

In addition to this, I am advised by the Attorney General 

that this bill in its present form is unconstitutional because 

its title refers to cities of the third olass and counties of 

the third class, whereas the bill itself refers to only certain 

cities of this type and not all cities. 

For the reasons herein set forth, I am vetoing the bill_. 

( Seal) 

Attest: 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) Walter E. Edge 

Governor 

Edward M. Gilroy 
Secretary to the Governor. 



-
FOR REIEASE .:.. AFTERNOON PAPERS WED:NESDAY, APRIL 18th, 1945. 

Mre Sidney GoldJnann 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

I run filing herewith in the State Library, 

without my approval, Assembly Bill No. 263. 

This act is designed to give the Commissioner 

and Commission Counsel in cities of the third class and counties of the 

third class, other than cities which are governed by the Commission form of 

government or the City Manager form of government, the right to fix their 

own salaries by ordinance. 

I am opposed in principle to the policy of 

permitting elected officials, by their own vote without the referendum 

of the people, to fix their own salaries. 

In addition to this, I am advised by the 

Attorney General that this bill in its present form is:~unconstitutiona.l 

bccaase its title refers to cities of the third class and counties of the 

third class, whereas the bill itself refers to only certain cities of this 

typa and not all cities. 

For the reasons herein set forth, I am vetoing 

the bill. 

ATTEST: 

/s/ 

Ve.ry truly yours, 

WALTER E. EDGE 
Governor. 

/s/ E!W'lARD M. GILROY 
Secretary to the Governor. 



Assembly No. 264 

Mr. Sidney Goldman 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

April 16 

1 9 4 5 

I. am filing herewith in the State Library, without 
i 

my approval, Assembly bill No. 264. 

This bill is a re-enactment of the present law providing 

that the salaries of members of the governing body of any 

municipality shall be fixed by a vote of the legal voters at 

a general elect·ion except in the case of a Mayor in mUJ.7.ioi

palities having; a population o·f more than 20,000, in which 

municipality the governing body has the power by ordinance to 

fix the salary of the l.Viayor. 

Th:e purpose of this act ,~s·to exempt from the present 

law cities of the third class &"1.d counties of the third class, 

A companion bill, No. 263, has pa.ssed
1 

the Legi.slature and the 

:purpose of that bill is to perrnit ·the Mayor· and Councilmen in 

cities of the third class and counties of the third class to 

fix their own salaries. 

I have just vetoed Assembly bill No. 263-because of the 

reasons .. ,$.e:t., fo_rth. in my veto message attached thereto and if 

this bill were to be enacted into law it would leave cities of 

the third class and counties of the third class without any 

means whatsoever of fixing the salaries of their governing body. 

I am, therefore, vetoing this bill sottha~ municipalities 

in the last above---mentioned class wi_ll continue in the same 

.category as other municipalities, except those governed by the 

Commission form of govermnent or the ~ity Manager form of govern

ment, permitting the voters by their votes to determine the 

salary of the members of the governing body. 

(Seal) Very truly yours, 
Attest: 
Edward M. Gilroy (Signed) Walter E. Edge 
Secretary to the Governor.· Governor 
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FOR RELEASE - AFTERNOON PAPERS, VVEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1945 

I am filing herewith in the State Library, 

without my approval, Assembly Bill No. 2640 

This bill is a re-enactment of the present 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

law providing 'that· the s'alaries of members of the governing body of any munici

pality shall be fixed by a vote of the legal voters at a general election except 

in the ca.se of a Mayor in m~nicipalities having a population of more than 

20,000, in which municipality the ~overning body has the power by ordinance to 

· fix the salary of the Mayor. 

The purpose of this act is to exempt from 

the present law cities of the third class and counties of the third class. A 

companion bill, No. 263, has passed the Legislature and the purpose of that 

bill is to permit the Mayor and Councilmen in cities of the. third class and 

counties of the third class to fix their own salaries. 

I have just vetoed Assembly Bill No. 263 

because of the reasons set forth in my veto message attached thereto and if 

this bill were to be ~nacted into law it would leave cities of the third class 

and counties of the third class without any means_whatsoever of fixing the 

·salaries of their governing body. 

I am, therefore, vetoing this bill so that 

municipalities in the last above-mentioned class will continue in the same 

category as other municipalities, except those governod by the Commission 

form of government or the City Manager form of government, permitting the voters 

by their: votes to determine the salary of the members of the governing pody. 

V~ry tr~ly yours~ 

/s/ WAITER E. EDGE 
Governor.· 

ATTEST: 

/s/ EDWARD M. GILROY 
Secretary to the Governor • 

..JJ..lLIJ_ ,rm-r 



FOH RELEASE P.M~ PAPERS .... THURSDAYj AP.RIL 19 

Mr. Siq_ney Goldmann, 
State Librarian. 

Sir: 

April 18, 
1 9 4 5. 

I am filing herewith in the State Library, 

·without my approval, Assembly Bill No. 322. 

This bi 11 grant s a 50% increase in the 

salary of the Judge of the Criminal Judicial District Court of Passaic County. 

It has been the consistent policy of this 

administration not. to increase salaries. tor part-tirr.s services., The judge 

who is affected oY this salary increase is permitted to continue in the 

praot.fr~(;i,) of law and is not required to give his full time to the duties of 

th.is office. 

In addition thereto, the salary fixed under 

the bili is mandatory and does not give the Board of Freeholders of the 

county, who must raise the money to pay the salary, an opportunity to 

determine wheth~r or not the county can afford this additional expense. It 

is mandatory iegislatio.h of the type that meets with my disapproval e 

I am, therefore, in keeping with the policy 

above referred to, vetoing this bill. 

Very truly yours,\ 

/ s/ WALTER E. EDGE 
-· Gov-e rno.zr • 

ATTEST:· /s/ EDWARD M •. GILROY; Secretary to the Governor. 
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Assembly No. 322 

Mr. Sidney Goldman 
State Li brarien 

Sir: 

April 18 

1 9 4 5 

I am filing herewith in the State Library, without my 

approval, Assembly bill No. 322. 

This bill grants a 50 % increase in the salary of the 

Judg~ or the Criminal Judicial District Court of Pas~aic 

County. 

~t has been the consistent policy of this adlninistration 

not to increase salaries for part-time services. The judge 

who is affected by this salary increase is permitted to continue 

in the practice of law and is not required to give his full 
I 

time to the dut·1-es of this office. 

In addition, the salary fixed under the bill is mandatory 

and does not give the Board of Freeholders of the county, who 

must raise- the money to pay the salary, an opportunity to 

determine whether or not the county can afford this additional 

expense. It is mandatory legislation of the type that meets 

with my disapproval. 

I am, therefore, in keeping ~tlth the policy above 

referred to, vetoing this bill. 

(Seal} 

Attest: 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) Walter E. Edge 

Governor 

Edward M. Gilroy 
Secretary to the Governor. 



FOR HEIEASE P .M. PAPERS THURSDAY, .APRIL 19, 1945. 

Mr~ Sidney Goldmann 
State Librarian 

Sir~ 

April 18, 
19 45. 

I am filing herewith in the State Library, 

without my approval, ~ssembly Bill No. 338~ 

This.bill. seeks to amend the act providing for 

pensions to retirr~ci employees of school districts Q 

These employees are now rctireable only when they 

have reached the age of 65 y9ars. This amendment seeks to broaden the basi:3 

. for retirement by providing that the employee may be retired by action of t11e 

board when the employee has served 25 years and is "incapacitated" as c1B±:tified 

by a physician designated by the board. 

The purpose of the act is undoubtedly laudatory. 

There may be cases where an eJ11ployee who has served 25 years, has· suffered fro~n 

an incapacitation permanent in nature which makes it impossible to ever return 

to work and in a case of this kind I would be entirely sympathetic with the 

granting of .a pension. 

However, this .act is so loosely drawn that if it 

were ·enacted into law, it could not over a course of years result in anything 

but flagra~t abuse of the authority which it ·se·eks to grant. 

The act does not provide that an employee must be 

permanently incapacitated in order to be pensioned. It does not even provide 

that incapacitation shall exist for any stated time. Its only requirement is 

that th6 employee be "incapacitated". 

Most hwnan beings in the course of a life-

time are on many occasions "incapacitated" from performing their everyday duties 

for som6 p6riod of time. In most instances the period of incapacitation 

fortunately· is very short~ but under this act the power to p~nsion is so broad 

that a person who is incapacitated only temporarily and who perhaps in a period 

of months or even weeks w·ould be able to return to duty, would be granted the 

benefits of a pension and retirement the same as though he or she had fulfilled 

their full term of service and reached the ag6 of 65 years. 



The injustice. of this proc6dur6 to the other 

employ<:;es of the _pension system and to the taxpayers as weil:l is apparent 

1nhen we realizE: that an employ6e who started to work at the age of 20 years 

could under this act be retirE.cl because of so-called 11 incapacitation11 a.t 

l/5 years of agEi, whersas other employees, many of whom have by dint of 

1:-.ier:H:n.rerance 2,nd phyci~al endurance overcom1::: "incapacitation", must continue 

to work until they reach ~te age of 65 years bGfcre they can receive the 

l:e,n0fits o 

The act is grossly LnfLir to employees amd 

taxpayers alike~ __ ;_ ca;-ino·.:. -9..pprove it. 

ATTE.ST: 

/s/ 

Very truly yours, 

N . .A.LTER Eo EDGE 
Governor. 

/s/ ED'NARD M. GILROY 
Secretary to the Governor. 



Assembly No. 338 

Mr. Sidney Goldman 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

April 18 

1 9 4 5 

I am filing herevdth in the State Library, without my 

approval, Assembly bill No. 3J8. 

This bill seeks to amend the act providing for pensions 

to retired employees of school districts. 

These employees are now retireable only when they have 

reached the age of 65 years. This amendment seeks to broaden 

the basis for retirement by providing that the employee may 

be retired by aetio~ of the board wnen the employee has served 

25. years and is "incapacitated'' as certified by a physieian 

designated by the board. 

The purpose of the act is undoubtedly laudatory. There 

may be cases where an employee who has served 25 years, has 

suffered from an incapacitation permanent in nature which 

makes it impossible to ever return t·o work and in a case of this 

kind I would be entirely sympathetic with the granting of a 

pension. 

However, this act is so loosely drawn that if it.were 

enacted into law, it could not over a course of years result 

in anything but flagrant abuse of th§ authority which it seeks 

to grant. 

The act does not provide that an employee must be 

permanently incapacitated in order to be pensioned. It does not 

even provide that incapacitation shall exist for any stated time. 

Its only pequirement is that the employee be"inoa:pacitated". 
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Most human beings in the course of a lifetime are on 

many occasions "incapacitated" from performing their everyday 

duties for some period of time. In most instances the period 

of incapacitation fortunately is very short, but under this 

act the power ~o pensio~ is so broad that a person who is 

incapacitated only temporarily and who perhaps in a period of 

of months or even weeks would be able to return to duty, would 

be granted the benefits of a pension and retirement the same 

as though he or she had .: ·r.ulfilled their full term of service 

and reached the age of 65 years. 

The injustice of this procedure to the other employees 

of the pension. system and to the taxpayers as well is apparent 

when we realize that an employee who started to work at the 

·~e ot 20 years could under this act -be retired because of 

so-called tTinca:pacitation" at 45 years of age, whereas other 

empl0yees, many of whom have by dint of perseverance and 

:physical endurance overcome "incapacitation" must continue to 

work until they reach the age of 6; years before they can 

receive the- benefits. 

The act is grossly unfair to employees and taxpayers 

alike. I cannot approve it. 

(Seal) 

Attest: 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) Walter E. Edge 

Governor 

Edward M. Gilroy 
Secretary to the Governor. 



FOR RELEASE-P.M. PAPERS_ SATURDAY, "MAY 5,1945 

Mr. Sidney Goldmaru1 
State Librarian 

Sir: 

I am filing in the. State Library, witho·1t my 

app1·oval, Asbembly Bill :i:fo. 3880 

The purpose of this lJ:>ill j s lauc.abl a in that it 

Gnde:avors to provide a m'?ans wh6reby a municipe.ll t.y ·wi ch.out. a water system 

may build and finance; an extension to a community ha··.:ing e.;wess water. 

I am advised by Local G0ve~runsnt Commissioner Darby, 

however, that the; measure is so loosely drawn it apparently limits the 

financing of such projects to the issuance of bond anticipation notes, which 

by law must not run for more than two years or be funded into permanent bonds. 

He points out there is no provision whatsoever for issuance of permanent bonds 

and the question might well be raised that the entire financing would have to be 

complet6d within two years, which might put an undue hardship upon the taxpayers. 

Further, the bill does not specify which municip~lity 

would have title to the extensions proposed to existing water systems. 

There also is grave question whether any such 

legislation is needed since the Revised Statutes 40:62-49 already permits two 

or more municipalities to enter into contracts for the supp:y of water and 

Section 40:62-60 provides that the cost. of such extensions shall be assessed 

against lands and real estate which received the benefit of the additional 

supply. 

If the entire community wishes to be~r ~h6 additional 

·burden instead of only those benefitted it would be.far easier to a.mend this 

section to give communities such power rather than to put an entirely new method 

of extending water systems on the statute books ·without proper financial 

safeguards. 

ATTEST: 

Accordingly, I am vetoing this bill. 

Very truly yours, 

/s/ WALTER E. EDGE 
Governor. 

/s/ EDWARD M. GILROY 
Sscretary to the Governor. 
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FOR RELEASE-P.M. PAPERS SATURDAY, WlAY 5,1945 

· Mr. Sidney ·Goldmann 
State Librarian 

Sir~ 

I am filing in the State Library·; v'li tho:1t my 

appr·oval, As~emoly Bill Noo 383c 

Ths ptt:rpose of this 'bill· j_s l.auc.abl,s .-~n that it 

endeavors to provide a mr::ans wh6reby a municip?.li t.y wi ch.out, a water system 

may build and financ6 an extension to- a cornmuni t v ha·tin6 exc6ss ·water. 

I am advised by Local G0ve--:-nmsnt Commissioner Darby,· 

however, that the measure: is so loosely drawn it apparontly H~ts the 

financing of such projects to the issuance of bond anticipation notes, which 

by law must not ru.n for more than _-two ye~rs or be funde:d into permanent bonds. 

-He points out ·there is.r_io provision whatsoever for issuance-of permanent bonds 

and the question might well be raised that the entire financing would have to be 

completed within two years, which might put an undue hardship upon the taxpay6rs. 

Further, th.e bill does not sp6cify which municip4,:1,;lity 

would have title to the extensions proposed to existing 11vat9 r systems,, 

There also is grave. qt{estion whether any_ su_ch 

legislation is needed since the Revis6d St~tutes 40:62-49 already permits two 

or more municipalities to e~ter into contracts. for the supp:_y of 1iJB.t6r ari.d 

Section 40:62-60 provid6s that t'he cost of su(;h extensions shall be asse3sed 

against lands and real estate which received the benefit of the a~.ditiona.l 

supply. 

If the entire. community wishes . to bec'.,r thE additional 

burden instead of only those benefit ted it would be f,$,r easie:r to amend this 

S'7Ction to give co~unities such power rather than to put an entirely new method 

of extending water _-systems on the statute books without_proper financial 

safeguards. 

ATTEST: 

Accordingly, I am vetoing this bilL 

Very truly you r:_s , . 

/s/ WALTER E. EDGE 
Governor. 

/s/ EDWARD M. GILROY 
Secretary to the Governor. 
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FOR RELEASE - AFTERNOON PAPERS TUESDAY MAY 8, 1945. 

Mr. Sidn6y Goldmann, 
Stat.e Librarian,, 

Sir: 

May 7, 
19 45. 

I am filin6 in the State Library, 

without my approval, Ass6mbly Bill No. 11. 

This measure rE:lates t0 the sale by 

municipalities of la.~ds or buildings not ne6ded for· public uses, and i~ one 

of nwnerous such measures on the same subject passed by tDe 1945 Legislature, 

three of which I vetoed previously. 

One of the vetoed bills was Assembly 50 

and this new measure, Assembly 11,. is _virtually the same measure with very 

minor changes. 

In effect, th6 bill gives local governing 

bodies widespread powers to impose "any conditions of salerr requiring demolition 

or new construction or alteration of buildings and surrounding property. 

As I said in my veto message on Assembly 

Bill No. 50 "authority to impose condi-t,i'l>ns of this kind could very easily open 
I 

the way to flagrant abuse of the discretionary power conferred upon a 

municipality. 11 • 

Acc.ordingly, I am vetoing the me a.sure. 

Very truly yours, 

/s/ WALTER E. EDGE 
Governor. 

ATTEST: 

fs/ EPWARD M. GILROY 
Secrstary to the Governor. 




